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Abstract This paper develops a hypersonic aerothermal simulation method for missile slot ﬂow.
The ﬁnite volume method of structure grid solver is developed for solving Euler and Navier-Stokes
equations. The solver includes Park’s two temperature model and the air multi-species reaction
model. The second-order accuracy TVD numerical method was deduced to compute the hypersonic
aeroheating which improves the computational eﬃciency. Computational results are given to show
the high accuracy comparing to the existing experimental data. c© 2012 The Chinese Society of
Theoretical and Applied Mechanics. [doi:10.1063/2.1201203]
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It is well known that hypersonic aeroheating simu-
lation is one of the key technical problems in the hy-
personic vehicle development. People have done a lot
of researches into it, but few works are on the hyper-
sonic missile slot. This paper is an eﬀort devoted to this
subject. A hypersonic aerothermal simulation method
for analysis of missile slot in thermochemical nonequi-
librium ﬂow is developed.
The ﬁnite-volume formulation of the conservation
laws for structural grid is written as1,2
[
δQΩ
δt
]
L
+
∑
l=i,j,k
[Fl+1σl+1 − Flσl]−
∑
l=i,j,k
[FVl+1σl+1 − FVl σl] = [SΩ]L . (1)
In Eq. (1), the ﬁrst term describes the time rate of
change of conserved quantity Q in the control volume Ω;
the next two terms describe the convective and dissipa-
tive ﬂuxes through the cell walls σ; and the fourth term
accounts for sources or sinks of the conserved quantities
within the controlled volume. The fourth term is iden-
tically zero for perfect-gas ﬂows, but it is required for
ﬂows in chemical or thermal nonequilibrium. Note in
Eq. (1) the uppercase integer variable L denotes com-
putational coordinates at the cell centers, and the low-
ercase integer variables i, j, k, l denote the cell faces or
the cell corners; Fl deﬁnes the inviscid terms and F
V
l
deﬁnes the viscous terms.
In the case of a reacting gas ﬂow in which thermal
nonequilibrium is modeled by using a two-temperature
approximation,2–4 the vectors Q, F , S and FV are de-
ﬁned as
Q =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
ρs
ρu
ρv
ρw
ρE
ρeV
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
, F =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
ρsuˆ
ρuˆu+ pnx
ρuˆv + pny
ρuˆw + pnz
ρuˆH
ρuˆeV
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
, S =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
Ss
0
0
0
0
SV
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
. (2)
FV =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
ρDs(∂cs/∂sn)
τnx
τny
τnz
uτnx + vτny + wτnz + k(∂T/∂sn) + kV (∂TV /∂sn) + ρ
Ns∑
s=1
hsDs(∂cs/∂sn)
kV (∂TV /∂sn) + ρ
Ns∑
s=1
hvsDs(∂cs/∂sn)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
. (3)
The ﬁrst element of the vectors deﬁned in Eqs. (2) to
(3) describes the species conservation; the next three
elements describe x, y, and z momentum conservation;
the ﬁfth element describes total energy conservation;
and the last element describes vibrational/electronic
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energy conservation, while p, ρs, cs are the pressure,
density of species s, mass fraction of species s, re-
spectively; Ds, hs, hvs are the eﬀective diﬀusion coef-
ﬁcients of species s, enthalpy per unit mass of species,
vibrarional-electronic enthalpy per unit mass of species,
respectively; eV is the mixture vibrational-electronic en-
ergy per unit mass, Ss is the mass production rate of
species s and SV is the vibrational-electronic energy
source term.
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Fig. 1. The ﬂow ﬁeld grid.
Fig. 2. Temperature distribution over the slot.
The ﬁnite volume method with structural grid
solver can solve Euler and Navier-Stokes equations. The
solver includes Park’s two temperature model5–8 and
the air multi-species reaction model. The chemical and
vibrational source terms are computed implicitly, which
can diminish the stiﬀness of the calculation and accel-
Fig. 3. The slot temperature distributions.
Fig. 4. Variation of the corner temperature versus the ratio
of height to width.
Fig. 5. Variation of the highest temperature near the corner
versus the ratio of height to width.
erate the iterative convergence. The second-order ac-
curary TVD numerical method2 with source terms is
deduced to compute the hypersonic aerothermal in ther-
mochemical nonequilibrium ﬂow, which can improve the
computational eﬃciency.
Using the above theory, we developed the corre-
sponding hypersonic aeroheating code. The code has
been veriﬁed by blunt cone experimental data.9,10 The
missile slot aeroheating CFD simulation is analyzed
here. The single temperature model in thermal chem-
ical nonequilibrium ﬂow ﬁeld is employed in computa-
tion. The freestream ﬂow speed is 2 000 m/s, the den-
sity is 0.01 kg/m3, the freestream ﬂow temperature is
200 K, the air constituents are 79% N2 and 21% O2, the
wall temperature is constant of 300 K. The slot height
and width are 5 mm. The grid is divided into four
pieces with dimensions of 80× 40× 80, 80× 40× 80,
80× 40× 80 and 40× 40× 40, respectively. The mis-
sile geometrical shape and ﬂow ﬁeld grid are shown in
Fig. 1.
Figure 2 shows the temperature contour of the slot
corner. We can see that the results are reasonable. The
maximum temperature appears in the slot place, the
maximum temperature at the slot corner is even larger
than the stationary point. This is the key point for
thermal protection.
In order to examine the inﬂuence of the slot depth
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on temperature, we computed three more cases:
Case 2: Slot width is 5 mm, while slot height is
reduced to 2.5 mm.
Case 3: Slot width is 5 mm, while slot height is
increased to 7.5 mm;
Case 4: Slot width is 5 mm, while slot height is
increased to 10 mm.
Figure 3 shows computational results for the three
more cases. Figures 4 and 5 show the variation curves
of the temperature over the slot versus the ratio of the
height to the width. It can be seen that when the ratio
is larger than 1.5, the ration of the height to the width
slot has little inﬂuence on the result.
A new hypersonic aerothermal simulation method is
proposed for solving the missile slot ﬂow problem. The
presented ﬁnite volume method with structural grid can
solve Euler and Navier-Stokes equations. The second-
order accuracy TVD numerical technique was deduced
to compute the hypersonic aeroheating. Results show
that the maximum temperature at the slot corner is
even larger than the stationary point. In order to ex-
amine the inﬂuence of the slot height on temperature,
four cases are analyzed. Results show that with the
increase of slot height, the slot corner temperature in-
creases exponentially. However, when the ratio of the
height to width reaches a certain value, the more in-
crease of height of the slot has little inﬂuence on the
computational results.
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